Location-allocation analysis is one of the most GIS useful analysis, especially in allocating demands to facilities. One of these facilities is the fire stations, which the correct locations and optimal demand allocations to those have most importance. Each facility has a specific capacity that should be considered in locating the facilities and allocating the demand to those. In recent years, the use of unified models in solving allocation problems is too common because these models can solve a variety of problems, but in most of these models, the capacity criterion for facilities has been ignored. The present study tries to investigate the location-allocation problem of the fire stations with the aid of two Tabu and Genetic algorithms with the goal of maximizing the coverage using the (Vector Assignment Ordered Median Problem) VAOMP model, taking into account the capacity criterion and regardless of it. The results of using two algorithms in problem-solving show that the Genetic algorithm produces better quality solutions over a shorter time. Also, considering the capacity criterion that brings the problem closer to real-world space, in the study area, 59,640 demands will not be covered by any station within a 5-minute radius and will be highly vulnerable to potential hazards. Also, by adding 3 stations to the existing stations and re-allocating, the average of allocated demands with the help of Genetic was 93.39% and 92.74% for the Tabu algorithm. So it is necessary to consider the capacity of the facilities for optimal services.
INTRODUCTION

Problem Statement
Every year, there are many disastrous events around the world that require quick relief and emergency services such as fire stations. The inadequacy of these facilities and the lack of attention to the number of demands in the region can be risky. It is possible to investigate and solve the optimal allocation of demand using location-allocation analysis. Location-allocation problems are among the NP-hard issues (Yang et al., 2007) , which will be difficult to solve them in exact methods. When the goals and criteria are added to the problem such as capacity, it will be much more difficult. Without considering this criterion, the facilities can allocate any number of demands to themselves while they are not able to service the demands optimally within a 5-minute standard radius. The usage of location-allocation models will be most effective in various problems.
Location-allocation analysis seeks to find optimal locations for facilities and optimal allocation of demands to facilities in GIS. Nowadays, GIS technologies are highly acceptable in the world (Vafaeinejad, 2018) , and they are used in various applications (Vafaeinejad, 2017) and (Vahidnia et al., 2019) . In GIS, location-location analysis has various models. But in general, there are four main models for the location-allocation problems, which are the P-median, the Simple Plant Location Problem (SPLP), the P-center and Coverage (Brandeau and Chiu, 1989) . There are many unified models that are a subset of these four basic models. In 1984, Hillsman by changing in the distance used from the median structure to solve many locationallocation problems (Hillsman, 1984) . The Church and Weaver also provided the Vector Assignment P-median Problem (VAPMP), where each demand could be assigned to several facilities (Church and Weaver, 1986) . Lei and Church (2014) developed a unified model (VAOMP) that can solve a variety of location and allocation problems. The present study uses this model to solve the fire station allocation problem with the goal of maximizing coverage with and without the capacity criterion integrated with GIS and also uses two Genetic and Tabu algorithms to solve the problem.
LITERATURE REVIEW
A lot of research has been done using location and allocation models and metaheuristic algorithms. Gabriei Crainic et al. used from a Tabu search algorithm to solve the median locationallocation problem. These show that Tabu search is a competitive method in solving the median problem (Gabriei Crainic et al., 1993) . Neema et al. solved the multi-objective location-allocation problem by Genetic algorithm, and they used only 90 centers as demand points (Neema et al., 2010) . In 2011 Shamsul Arifin solved the location-allocation of schools using Genetic and Simulated Annealing algorithm. He showed the Genetic algorithm was an effective method than Simulated Annealing in solving problems (Shamsul Arifin, 2011) . Rasekh and Vafaeinejad (2012) developed a GIS-based decision support system for resource allocation an earthquake search. In 2013, Aghamohammadi et al. used a hybrid Genetic algorithm to optimize the allocation of the earthquake injuries to the treatment centers (Aghamohammadi et al., 2013) . In 2016, Saeidian et al. compared two Genetic and Bees algorithms to solve the problem of locating and allocating the temporary relief centers during an earthquake using GIS. The results showed that the Genetic algorithm operates faster and more efficiently than the Bee algorithm to locate 9 relief centers (Saeidian et al., 2016) . Lei et al., used from the Tabu search algorithm to solve a unified approach of Vector Assignment Ordered Median Problem for airports. The results of their research showed that the Tabu search produce better solutions than ILP method (Lei et al., 2016) . In 2018, Bolouri et al. examined two Genetic and Simulated Annealing algorithms to solve the multi-objective location-allocation problem of fire stations in GIS environment. The results showed the efficiency of the Genetic algorithm with high demand (Bolouri et al., 2018) . Because in the various studies, Tabu and Genetic algorithm in solving location-allocation problems presented better results compared to other algorithms in less time and escaped from trapping in local optima, these two algorithms will be used to solve the location-allocation raised in this research. Too, Lei et al. (2016) showed that the Tabu search was an excellence method in solving VAOMP model. So, current research uses from Tabu and Genetic algorithm in fire stations locationallocation problem with VAOMP model.
PROPOSED METHOD
VAOMP Model
VAOMP can be as follows:
(1) i and j are, respectively, the demand points and the facility. p is a collection of selected facilities from facilities J. is the population in demand i ∈ I.
is the distance or the cost between demand i and facility j.
is the weight in demand i in relation to the service of the lth level of the closest facility, where l = 1, 2, ... L. is the weighting distance (service level) assigned to i.
is the amount of weight associated with the kth level of the smallest demand based on the service level. The purpose of VAOMP is finding p to reach the lowest value of Z (Lei and Church, 2014) . This model ranked the demands based on the problem goals and allocated the ranked demands to the facilities. This model is very applicable and can solve various type of problems.
Genetic (GA) and Tabu Search algorithm (TS)
The problem raised in this research is a combinatorial optimization. There are various meta-heuristics methods to solve these problems integrated with GIS such as Genetic, Simulated Annealing, Tabu, Game theory, and so on. But the Genetic algorithm is a powerful algorithm that it is looking for optimal or near optimal values. In the 1960s, John Holland thought about this algorithm, and he worked on it. In fact, the Genetic algorithm attempts to mimic the process of natural transformation using Genetic operators (selection, crossover, and mutation) (Didier Lins and López Droguett, 2011) . Tabu search's algorithm is also a high-consumption and cost-effective metaheuristics for combined optimization problems (Habet, 2009 ). The Tabu search algorithm explicitly uses search history to escape from local minima and to implement a search strategy. The Tabu list length controls the memory of the search process.
The smaller values of this list will allow the search to focus on smaller areas and conversely, the larger values of it explore larger areas to re-visit of more solutions that have been forbidden.
Research Steps
First, the data are prepared in GIS environment. Analysis are done, such as OD Cost Matrix analysis. The VAOMP model develops in the MATLAB environment with and without the capacity criterion. The proper parameters for the algorithms are determined by sensitivity analysis, and then the model on the study area is implemented with the goal of maximizing the coverage for the stations in a radius of 5 minutes. The results of the algorithms are compared. If a number of demands are without service then, relocation-reallocation is done to determine the optimal number of stations that cover the total demand by using two algorithms. Finally, the two algorithms are evaluated. In the next phase, the VAOMP model is developed with the capacity criterion, and the two algorithms are again applied to allocate demands to existing stations. As in the first phase, if there are not enough existing stations to cover all demands, the number of suitable candidate stations with a capacity of 50,000 people (according to the universal standards (Yang et al., 2007) ) is located by site selection and used to relocationreallocation using two algorithms. In other words, the number of demands without services is specified, and an estimate of the minimum number of stations for service is provided. Finally, in addition to examining the capability of the two algorithms, it is necessary to consider the capacity requirement in the allocation analysis of the emergency facilities. Figure 1 shows the steps of research.
The Case Study
In this research, the fire stations and the demands (population) of 21 and 22 provinces of Tehran are considered. The area, census zones, and demand data are gained from the latest census in the municipal website of 21 and 22 provinces. Corresponding the last census in Tehran, the population of two provinces is equal to 336600 persons. Figure 2 shows the study area and existing stations. 4. RESULTS
Phase 1: Implementation of Uncapacitated VAOMP to Maximize the Coverage in Case Study
The aim of this research is maximizing the coverage of the fire stations in Tehran, 21 and 22 provinces. This coverage problem is from MCLP 1 type that will be used to investigating the allocation status of existing fire stations. The VAOMP model can be converted into the MCLP problem by transforming the binary distance in relation (2) and with considering and (Church and Revelle, 1976) . In other words, in the case of MCLP, each demand will be ranked at the OD Cost Matrix based on the maximum time (up to 5 minutes) and will be allocated to a station. Both algorithms are used separately to solve the problem. (2) Given that at this stage the allocation status of existing fire stations is examined and the demands are ranked according to OD Cost Matrix, then the results and outputs of the two algorithms should be similar as shown in Figure 3 and Table 1 . Table 1 and Figure 3 shows the results of allocation for existing fire stations by two algorithms. Table 1 shows, there are 52840 demands left without service.
Comparison of both Algorithms and Investigation of the Model Validity:
As expected, both algorithms generate the same optimal value because, with the help of the OD Cost Matrix, the maximum time of each demand is obtained from each station. So it is clear that each demand should be allocated to which station, and it is expected that even the allocation rate for each station is similar in two algorithms, which also shows the result, and this is the reason for the validation of the algorithms. Only the execution time of the algorithms are different, in which case the Genetic algorithm has less execution time.
Relocation-Reallocation to Service to All Demands
Using Two Algorithms: Due to the insufficient number of existing stations with the goal of maximizing the stations coverage and without servicing the number of 52840 demands, by relocating and reallocating, that means fixing the existing stations and the selection of a number of stations from the candidate stations produced by locating, we choose the number of new stations. The number of existing stations in the region is 10 stations. In this paper, the purpose of relocation-reallocation is selecting 11 stations (10 existing stations and 1 new station among 35 candidate stations), 12 stations and 13 stations. In metaheuristic algorithms, because in each execution is produced a different solution than other executions, to evaluate the solution robustness, it is necessary to use the repeatability test. In this way, we compare the results obtained from a certain number of consecutive performances with the same parameters in terms of convergence, and if the obtained solutions do not differ significantly, we can say that the algorithm in terms of solving problems is the strength ones. In order to investigate the strength of developed methods and the average execution time of each of the methods, the experiments were designed according to the number of fire stations, which included 11,12 and 13 stations. Each of these states was solved 10 times by two algorithms. Then, for each set of designed experiments, normalized standard deviation of the obtained solutions for two methods was calculated, which the obtained accuracy for different states was shown in Table 2 . Table 3 shows the average optimal values for 10 times execution for each target function.
Run the algorithms and comparison them
Entry of data As the Table 3 shows, with the increase in the number of stations, the average value of the objective function is increased, because with increasing the number of stations, demands can be assigned to their optimal ones. Since the final output of these methods represents the number of the demand allocations to each station, then the second criterion which is examined for the robustness of the solutions, is the difference in allocations in different replications. The proportion of the demands that are assigned the same in every 10 replicates of the experiment for total demands are considered as the evaluation criterion. In Table 4 , the obtained value for different states has been shown for two methods. As it is known, with increasing the number of stations due to the complexity of the problem space, the allocation accuracy in all two methods has been reduced. The fourth parameter evaluates the average percentage of total allocated demands for two algorithms. The results have been shown in Table 5 . The last examined parameter is the problem-solving time that is measured during testing. In Table 6 , the average solving time has been shown for the two methods. Regarding the studied parameters, it can be said that the Genetic method has more stability and strength than the TS method. Also, the Genetic algorithm is better than the TS algorithm in terms of the quality of the produced solutions.
Phase 2: Implementation of Capacitated VAOMP to Maximize the Coverage in Case Study
This phase will be done the same as section 4.1, and the capacity criterion will be only added to function (1). This criterion will be as follows:
(3) This constraint states that the sum of allocations for each facility should be less than or equal to its capacity. Both algorithms are used separately to solve the problem. The first time, the TS and GA algorithm with their adjusted parameters are used to maximize the coverage of fire stations up to a radius of 5 minutes to check the demand allocation in area. Allocation results have been shown in Figure 4 (unallocated demands have not been shown in the figure) . The results of allocation in each station and unallocated demands have been also presented in Table 7 . Too, given that at this stage the allocation status of existing fire stations is examined and the demands are ranked according to OD Cost Matrix, then the results and outputs of the two algorithms should be similar as shown in Figure 4 and Table 7 . As Table 7 shows, there are 59640 demands left without service. 
Comparison of both Algorithms and Investigation of the Model Validity:
In Table 7 , as expected, two algorithms produce the same optimal value because, with the help of the OD Cost Matrix, the maximum time of each demand with each station is obtained, so it is clear that each demand should be assigned to which station. So, it is expected that even the allocation of each station in each algorithm is similar, that also the results show the same, and this is the reason for the model validity. Only, the execution time of the two algorithms is different, in which case the Genetic algorithm has less execution time. On the other hand, by comparing Tables 7 and 1, we find that the number of allocated and unallocated demands is not the same in both cases, and even the number of allocations of each station is different because the maximum coverage is due to an increase in the coverage radius of up to 5 minutes. As a result, after arranging the OD Cost Matrix from the highest to the lowest value, first, higher demands are allocated to each station until the station capacity is filled up and so when the capacity of a station was filled, other demands at lower levels can't be allocated to that station and they may be assigned to another station, or they may not be assigned to any other station with respect to the radius of operation up to 5 minutes. Too, the results show in this section, the more demands have been not allocated. Too, except for the demands that coverage radius for them are more than 5 minutes, and can't be allocated to any station, there are the number of demands that their station capacity is filled up and can't be allocated to that station, then the number of unallocated demands in the state of capacitated and uncapacitated stations is difference, and they increase in a capacitated state. Also, in this case, there are 59640 demands l without stations, so in the next section will fix the problem by adding several stations and performing relocation-reallocation.
Relocation-Reallocation to Service to All Demands Using Two Algorithms:
Given the insufficient number of stations with the goal of maximizing station coverage and 59640 non-serving demands, by relocating and reallocating, that's mean, fixing the existing fire stations and selecting several stations among the candidate stations produced by locating, select several new stations. In this section too, same as section 4.1.2, the aim is selecting 11, 12 and 13 stations and same as section 4.1.2 for two methods, the normalized standard deviation of obtained solutions from the objective function in Table 8 , the average of the optimal solutions in Table 9 , the allocation accuracy of the obtained results in Table 10 , the average percentage of total allocated demands in Table 11 and the average solving time in Table 12 have been calculated. As the Tables 9-12 show, with the increase in the number of stations, the average value of the objective function, the average percentage of total allocated demands, the average solving time and the normalized standard deviation is increased because the number of stations is increased so, demands can be assigned to their optimal ones then, the average percentage of total allocated demands is increased too. Besides, the complexity of the problem increases, so, solving time is increased and the allocation accuracy in two methods is decreased. But, comparing Tables 8-12 to 2-6, the value of objective function and the percentage of total allocated demands have been decreased because the number of demands can't be allocated to any station due to capacity criterion, the normalized standard deviation, and the solving time have been increased, and allocation accuracy has been decreased because the complexity of the problem. Regarding the parameters studied, it can be said that the Genetic method has more stability and strength than the Tabu search method. Also, the Genetic algorithm is better than the TS algorithm in terms of the quality of the solutions and the solving time.
CONCLUSIONS
Considering that the condition of capacity is one of the most important conditions in the analysis of the demand allocation to the facilities and in most models this condition has been ignored, the present study examines the effect of the capacity condition that has been ignored in the VAOMP model. Two algorithms separately allocated the demands to the facilities in the study area with the goal of maximizing coverage radius for the existing stations. First, the uncapacitated VAOMP model implemented in the study area. The allocation results of the existing stations with the help of both algorithms showed that 52840 people would be without access to services, while both algorithms showed similar results, but the convergence speed of Genetic was higher in reaching the optimal solutions. Therefore, by creating candidate stations and performing relocation and reallocation, the optimal number of stations to cover demands was examined. The results of both algorithms showed that 13 stations are needed to cover 99.99% of demands.
In the next stage, the capacitated VAOMP model with a capacity of 50,000 people for each station was developed and again examined the allocation status of existing stations. The results showed that 59640 demands remained without services. Therefore, by relocating and reallocating, it was found that with the help of 13 stations, the average of allocated demands with Genetic was equal to 93.39% and for Tabu algorithm was 92.74%. Also, the Genetic algorithm had a higher quality than the Tabu. Thus, even 13 stations are not sufficient to serve all regional demands, and failure to comply with this condition means that there will be some demands without services, and this may even make serious risks.
